
FAVOURITES: Discover Lampe Berger, Paris – an air purification 

system invented in 1898. You’ll love gourmet cheeseball and 

dip mixes from Missouri, addictive Fraktals chocolate cashew 

buttercrunch from Aurora, Virginia’s decorative Woodwick and 

Ribbonwick candles that either crackle like a fireplace or boast 

a long wavy flame, and timeless, elegant scarves made from 

alluring Italian silk and German textiles.

THE FRAMING SERVICE: Valerie Mills is a professional picture 

framer who has been serving loyal and satisfied customers for 

30 years. She continues to offer creative and tasteful custom 

framing using only the finest materials. Every valued work of 

art, treasured photograph, certificate, delicate needlework, and 

unusual object is not only expertly framed but always preserved 

with conservation framing on site. Valerie assists you in choosing 

the right colours and textures that not only enhance your 

artwork, but also complement your room, lifestyle and budget. 

Excellent customer service includes professional art and framing 

consultation and convenient gift certificates.

GET THERE: 24 - 15 Cedar Pointe Dr., Barrie  

705.722.6001 | inspiredbyartgallery.com  OH

THE PLACE: When her husband retired, Valerie Mills decided 

that the gallery of 25 years on Bell Farm Road was too large for 

her to manage on her own. Recently, she moved to a smaller but 

busier location on Cedar Pointe Drive, and has named her new 

store Inspired by ART Gallery. 

THE GALLERY: Original art, fine art reproductions and 

photography by local and internationally renowned Canadian 

artists, as well as majestic stone sculptures are exhibited here. Art 

enthusiasts are invited to register with the gallery for notifications 

of the twice yearly Meet the Artists art shows. Whether your taste 

leans towards modern, contemporary or traditional art, Inspired 

by ART Gallery will satisfy your appetite. 

THE GIFT SHOP: This shopping experience offers charming, 

original and creative gifts by Canadian craftsmen that 

inspire the artistic senses and includes artisan jewelry, blown 

glass, burl wood bowls, stone coasters, real maple leaves 

electroplated in bronze, gourmet delights, crystal suncatchers, 

and earthly treasures for the rock hound in you. Valerie travels 

extensively to introduce her customers to irresistible new gift 

ideas each season. 
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